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READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

Editer World : In Prof. Alexander Ora- Belles and jingling belle make a merry

555511 1 u,t-1ÏTZZ' ms. •*
ih. ■■■■■ «m—I».-1SPS21 ’EffiBiSTtiSSSÏ

•18 aa against 17H the other way. a few days ago, he says : *'While we can- New jerwy h„ a badIy broken-up
Wm. Alexander, jeweler at 850 Yonge I not 4t present arrive at any percentage, It young lady. She traded her engagement 

street, has put up his shutters ; liabilities | .f owtaln tbat tbe proportion of deaf-mute ring for a pair of skates.
offspring born to deaf mutes is many times Frinoess Beatriee. only daughter of Don

«-ES- * •■•»—» — - »• gstfaeusZ'xss?****-
people at l»rg«- „ There is only one lawyer in the Indiana

As far as Ontario Is concerned Mr. Bell paojlsntiary, but he to tuoh a poor one that 
for an $8000 stable I very muoh astray in hie theoretical con- the rest of tiie convicts are not af raid of

planade streets. elusion. In the provincial institution for bis robbing them.
Mr. and Mrs. Ignatihs Kormann oele- ^ education and instruction of the deaf ' Mrs. Weldon, the English litigazlt who 

brated their stiver wedding ft then real- Belleville under mv charge always conducts her own cases, says the
dence, 67 Yorkville avenue, last nig.it. and dumb, at • J..J I law is a gigantic fraud and lawyers an

The sewer on Sydenham street between there are the histories of 661 mute children j altogether miserable mistake.
Berkeley and Ontario is out of order and who are now or have been pupils since its A man baa been arrested in Philadelphia 

consequence typhoid fever is raging I establishment. I am acquainted with the for pretending to be a doctor. He must
parents of about 800 of the children, and have inadvertently acknowledged that he 

P. Nolan, 69 Queen ttreet west is offer- msde | uirie, duling the last five did not k°ow what a“ed 1 Pati®nt- >
ine great bargains In furniture. His stock I . ,,, I Some doctors hold that roller-skating
is farge and well selected, and is offered at years ooncermng many of the others. Up ehould be put down> Tbe rouer skate will 
cost price for the next ten days. I to this time I have been unable to find that sbow the doctor that he is the one to be

The Royal Grenadiers are preparing for any of the parents' were or are deaf put down when the doctor gets them on,
amateur theatricals at the Grand Wednee- and damb, a few of the grandparents however.
day, Jan. 21. Ici on parle Française »n«l were mutes. A considerable “Da said de gennerman died’case am-
Boote at thé Swan will be given, besides however were mutes. a c s pertatedhie Uig.Vid » negro doctor, "but
tableaux. . ^™ber o{ deaf and dumb persons in the J£t ^ de tru?_ ,oaae he Wus dead 'fore I

------------------------------— province are intermarried and have oh*1'1 toch him." “Then why did you out off
A few more Of those fine As- &»“• “d to ®“e,^at hC"™ean^ his leg?" some one asked. “ -Case, sah, Iftaettgar*

I E-æîSEaH if-
officer in the late municipal elections th® I gUOh a small fraction of the population, “Stuff and nonsense ! I never felt better
right to accept the vdte of any person not that an evolution of a distinct «ce of in““j , w ,, t t nhveician 

« a i«afc nlared in his mutes need never be feared. Of the 661 indeed ! wen, 1 am not a poysicmn,upon the printed vote^ list placed in his noted ^ were born dea{ the other, but I should say, as a man of the world,
hands, even if the clerk of the municipality v hearing by fevers, measles,colds, that you were very fee-verish.

Kssrtoiut»,Br.w~
“mistake omitted" from the voters’ list!

2. Would the mutual consent of the

A RACE OP DEAF MOTES. SEAL ESTATE.
THE TORONTO WORLD. o.

LATE Oi
McCATL & CAYLEY.

REAL ESTATE BROKEF-
Loans negotiated. Estates managed. Rente 

collected,•"SSSBSHL. 1 TORONTO.
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MReturn 1 tch by the

BRANTFORDS T THE TORONTO8.
Depend on an exoil ing game. Toulmln’s 

Band in attendance. Admission, 15a: skate 
checkfj, 10a Grandest Carnival of the season 
In preparation._____________________
fT Kami» «fera house.
VT O.B. SHEPPARD, Manager.

To-night and balance of week, with Saturday 
> matinee

EDWIN THORNE IN THE BLACK FLAG. 
Secure your seats at the box office from 10 to 4.

! Iffi A ROYAL COBi_ J. F. A. McKEOWN, i:ffl
HEAR, ESTATE, LOAM AMD IMSUEANCE 

BROKER,
union block, » Toronto street,

TO LOAN AT « PER 
cent on good farm, town

$7000.
The Brantford polo playert will meet the 

Toronto team on the Adelaide street roller 
skating rink to-night.

The Canadian Pacific railway has_ taken 
out a building permit 
at Lome and Esplanw

PEIRCE ALBERT PZ 
HIS »1ST B/tii$350,000i #

and village property. 848 ■ejolclag. Thrnaghonl
Public Festivities'
Castle. ■-

LoNDoir, Jan. 8.—The 
Prince Albert Victor, the 
prince of Wales, wai < 
throughout Great Britaih 
at Sandringham hall, the 
prince of Wales, began 
uarly in the morning, and 
without abatement thro 
The guests were 
enjoyed the many enter! 
up to commemorate the 
tivities concluded with 
evening. An abondance 
latory messages was recei 
and read to the guests 1 
elocutionist. Sandringh 
decorated with flags and 
of towns in the United 1 
dressee to the royal heii 
him on attaining his two 
and wishing him a loot 
Fetes were held in honor i 
many of the towns and 
free to the public so the 
enjoy themselves. Belt* 
cannon fired in nearly eve 
Britain from early mom t 

The municipal authoriti 
freedom of the city upon 1

TRIAL of madam

Th* Prisoner Acenewlt 
Crime Was Prcm

Paris, Jan. 8.—The 1 
Clovis Hugues for the mui 
ducer, private detective 
this morning. The 
many diplomats and othi 
persons being present. D 
ing of the indictment ] 
Hogues seemed to be affe. 
plied in a firm tone to the 
admitted that the shootjc 
fated, and declared that g 
had resolved to kill hpr tra 
rogatives as regards the 
the shooting developed no I 

Madame Clovto-Huguea 
she had offered Morin 1 
remission of his senteno 
retract the calumnies he 
about her. Morin return! 
reply. In concluding Mac 
you believe me guilty, c« 
you can understand the : 
have endured, acquit me.’ 
weie uttered in a firm and 
She appeared to make a fa 
■ion on the jury. In reply! 
the judges that tbe muide 
able, especially after fifte< 
meditation, she said: “I 
reason so onolly if you ha 
have.” The prisoner proc 
the unremitting and atro 
of the persecution to - whic 
subjected. During the 
became very much excited, 

Madame Clovis Hugues i 
the murder of Morin, but I 
pay $400 damages add tfc 
trial. The announcement i 
was the t ignal for tremei 
The popular sympathy 
Hugues was demonstrated 
shouts and cheering.

THE COROO CORF

The Constitution ol ti 
Foundrd on Engllsl

Berlin, Jan. 8—The iri 
new Congo state cons tit 
upon the prinoiplee of Ï 
adminstration, there bein 
three deputy governors, at 
her of officials in the vi 
Brussels will be the. 
of the government. ] 
has already expended 
in forwarding the u 
African international as 

ti promises to bestow upon 
dowment of $200,000. Dm 

. of the conference to-day Ka 
expressed the desire of-Ai 
rights of the aborigines 
pedted.

The dispute as to the o 
Lucia bay has dropped out. 
marek does not encourage 
claims to , have putohasei 
expect other than-British-p

A TTACK OR A PEERC

One ef tbe Assailants Fet<
Paru, Jan. 8.—Two poli 

and Charles Badebich, who 
recently murdered at Grbn 

raged at the attac 
them by the newspaper |C 
last night forced an-entrau 
torial rooms and attacked I 
editors, with swords, wount 
Duo fired several shots and 
assailants at bay until th< 
appeared. A desperate st 
resulting in the disarmfcmec 
ers. Norbert wit fatally 
Charles was in a-state of 
ment when brought to the

CIGARS ! coal & wood!

i A 1WMFOKD1* MURBEH.
JjA. COR. BAT AND ADELAIDE STS.

To-Night and balance of the week, 

“JESSE JAMES."
MATINEE EVERY AFTERNOON AT 1XX

;LOWEST PRICES-

tttüati 0PPI0B, 20 St. West.

as a
thereabouts.

i

6c. CABLE, 6c.
10c. El Padre, 10c.

Matinee Prices, 10 and 30 cents. 
Monday next Tavernier Dramatic Co.

TbOYAL TEMPLARS—A MEETING OF 
EY Ace Royal Templars and all interested 
in the prosperity of the order In Toronto, in 
Temperance hall, Thursday evening, 8th In- 
instant, at 7.30 pin. Addresses by the Grand 
Officer. Meeting under the auspices of River
side council.

I numer<:
OFFICE: 413 Yonge Street.

Do. 769 Do.
Do. ana ^aSlfFcor.'jZtptanade anaPrtncotaSU.

t: SB
Berkeley Street.

-■
UQOAIT,)! ,18

K AND

Raspberry and Strawberry Pies,er

15c. MODEM. 15c. I1* cents each ; two for Î5 cents, at

ELIAS ROCERS&CO. IJ. D. NASMITH’S, <The Most Reliable . Brands 
in the Market.

Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide streets and 51 King 
Street West/

BUSINESS CARDS 
ANNÎFF- & CANnYffTbARRISTERS, 

Vy solicitors, etc., 15 Toronto street, Toronto. 
J. Foster Cannife. Hicnrt T. Canni>f. at

Manufactured Only by
t promising

edy for lessening the danger of a deaf-mute
raoe, which he so much fears, is stated I No harm can come from using Hagyard’s 

-h:—, tn .nch nersons’ I “t® be the a^°Ptlon o( préventive measures Pectoral Balsam; as a remedy for throat,
candidates not to obje^ Jo sneh persoM tn wfaieh the grand centrai pmclple should bronchial and lung complainte it is always
votes—by certificate effeot in any way I ^ retention ef the normal environment I reliable and oositivelv safe the deputy returning officer’s power in the period of edacatioB| th*’ eetab. I reilable and poa,tlTely eale'
inch oases. A. Elect . | ,iahment of email schools, and the exten- i latarrh-A Mew Treatment.

sion of the day school^ilan.” He diacour- I perbape the most extraordinary suceesa that 
agee the use of the sign language and re- been achieved In modern science has been 
commends the cultivation of articulation 
and speech reading. How the establish
ment of small schools, the extension of the 
day school plan, the onltivation of articu-

Laws ef the Several States Fer Its Uegn* I *at*on M I the ess startling when it is remembered that
i.iiwi. The Hnonreealon of Treating prevent the formation of a deaf- not flve ^ cent o( the patjento presenting
UMee—T"e Suppression or Treating i mQ^e raoe u not stated, but it is hardly to I themselves to the regular practitioner are
The Philadelphia Press has msde a be BUppo,ed that the education of deaf benefltted, while the patent medicines and

special effort to obtain a.tatementof the Lute* no matter under what system oar- L^ERl^UciSre^on^^^e^To
thod. adopted In the sever.il states and ned on, can affect the offspring of mute. [ believed by&emat^ agentUlc: menthatUm iHutidlKdS Toronto

tertitoriee ol the union in dealing with the w x0^,hblTr^he esUblishment of small aires in the tissues, jfr. Dixon at once Adapted ^ G" Fl LaWHBNCB' ”Cl
drink question, and summarize, the d^^40, "the'edueatioTof the deV I

answers it has received from the several I and dumb to be taught by articulation andl the permanency is unquestioned, aa cures 
secretaries of states as follows: I speech reading. Wherever tried they have effected by him four years ago are cures stllL

“Ironclad prohibition states, with con- been proved comparative " failures. This thto mMner?[nd no’^er^re'^toimt
stitutional provision against the manufac- j proposition is only a revival at the present I has ever cured catarrh. The application of
tare end sale of mtoxieating liquors :1 time of a controversy which has raged at I the remedy is simple and can be done at home,
Maine, Vermont, Iowa and Kansas—4. I intervals fdr a century past.

“Prohibition state but no constitutional I Teaching the deaf and dumb In common majority of cases being cured at one treaty 
provision: New Hampshire—1. I schools would be very desirable if it were ment. Sufferers should correspond with

“States in which, prohibition has been I at all practicable, but it was tried in Ger- I Messrs. A. H. DIXON A SON, 305 King street
tried,but either for lack of successor change mlny and some other European countries ^Mr trm^n^îb.-Montr^ smr?28°r 
In public sentiment, ehaaged to milder I with poor success and finally abandoned. 1 
methods : Massachusetts, Connecticut, I The authorities of the Pennsylvania insti- |
Indiana, Michigan and Wisconsin—5. I tution at Philadelphia in order to give day

“States and territories having general and I schools taught by the oral methods fair 
stringent license or ‘local option' laws : I test opened branch schools in that city and 
Rhode Island, New York, Pennsylvania, I pùoed in charge of them 
West Virginia, South Carolina, Arkansas, I plished and energetio teachers to be pro-
Itiinois, Minnesota, Nebraska, Dakota and I cared. The results, after a fair trial and , », L ™ «
Washington-11, thorough examination, were very un.atis- „ -lhe r®aa0,n 'TS '"JXon-aa.yh W,“hlnF

“States allowing 'local option’ by special f10tory. Compound” should be used in preference
act of the legislature* North Carolina, I Until Prof. Bell haa something better to ,al1 other washing preparations. First,
Georgia, Alabama aad Mississippi—4. offer than he has yet presented it to alto- SThird’ ft bTthü

"States and territories having no gen- gather likely that the work as at present J,n?ore than,ha/,th T m ’“ ™e
eral laws, and wnere no special attention prosecuted with such good results in the'1 cheaPe?t l° the market. M»°y mroe 
has been given thé subject: New Jersey, ,Q»titutione in America will be continued. °®uld b® 8iven but ,hould be *11®"
Maryland, Virginia, Louisiana, Kentucky, BtlltvilU, Jan. 6, ’86, R. MatHison, °ie°tl For sa!e by al! grocers. Lowden
Ohio, Missouri, Nevada, Colorado, Ari- Supt. Ontario Inst, for the deaf and dumb. * Co“ Wholesale, Agents for Toronto, 
sona, Montana, New Mexico, Wyoming 1 1 x-e-e.
and Utah—14. ’

“States and territories from which we 
havr been unable to obtain replies: Flor
ida Î ii, Tonn sees, California, Oregon,
Idaho «ud Utah 7. Total, 46.

rem- S. DAVIS & SOUSMo Harm In It.ft |_| ELTON 4 CO.,
No. 96 QUEEN STREET™WEST, TORONTO, LONDON BREWERY.axo:

Toronto Branch, 34 Church St.
Designers and makers of the far-famed Indian 
dock on Yonge street. A fine assortment of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry always on 
band. Specialty made In ropainn» fine Chro
nometers, repeaters and fly-backs at moderate 
charges. N.B.—All work guaranteed.
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HOTELS ARB RESTAURANT 

j^VENEE HOUSE.

HANDSOMELY REFITTED.

|M<iftaford, Jan. 6, ISIS.
It to distinctly provided he shall not 

accept such vote. The answer to the 
second to covered by that to the first.

216
»l ITER WORTH,H. INDIA PALE ALEattained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. 

Out of 2000 patients treated during the past 
six montfis, fully ninety per cent have been 
cured of this stubborn malady. This is none

The beet appointed bar In northern part of 
city. Choicest liquors and cigars. Billiard 
and pool rooms.

MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 
GOLD AND SILVER PLATER, 

«2 Adelaide SL west. Toron ta

com
THE Lit COR TRAFFIC.

MS fWM. J. HOWELL cm jgggfc
Esr iiTthk city. 1 ■ 1 

CADE BILLIARD AND POOL HALT*B\ Repairing a Specialty. 144V

AND BROWN STOUT
Hall is ah exhibition of itself, worth travel
ing miles to see. Second flat of the Arcade.

AyTACLATvEN. MACDONALD, MERRITT 2???, svrTRap^nri‘»Wlnldnl8ht" TURN" 
m A 8MEPÏ.KY, Barristers, solicitors, BULL gMITH^ Proprietor, 
notaries, etc. 4. J. Maclaren, J. H. Maodon- f'1 BAY’S CHICAGO HESTAUKAMT,
aid, W. M. Merritt, G. F. Shepley, J. L. VJT ----------
Geddee, W.E. Middleton. Union Loan Bnlld- 1461 King Street West
ings, 28 and 30 Toronto street. i ----------
liOWAT BROTHÉR8, ESTATE AND OPKN DAY AND mQHT-

m«i A M®<^" J®»1®at
ureaTmoney to loan, eta hours. Good accommodation

.£> for travelers.

me

Received the Highest Awards of Merit 
for Parity and Excellence.

■40

1876.
1876.
1877.
1878.

PHILADELPHIA
Canada.................
AUSTRALIA .......
PARIS....................

k ,

TESTIMONIALS SELECTED.
Toronto, April 12th, 1880.

certify that I have examined samples of JOHN LAEATT'S INT)IA 
PALE ALE. submitted to me for analysis by James Good & Co., agents for 
this city, and find it to be perfectly sound, containing no ascetic acids, impurities 
or adulterations, and can strongly recommend it as perfectly pure and a very 
superior malt liquor. HENRY H. CROFT.

246DEAD, READ & KNIGHT, BARRIS- 
. X TER8, Solicitors, etc., 75 King street 
east. Money to loan. D. B. Read, Q.C., Wal
ter Read, H. V. Knight.

IherebVf AKsHJlLL’6 RESTAURANT.
Mrs. Marshall (of the Wiman246- Baths Re

freshment Rooms) has opened a Lunch and 
Dining Room. 62 King street east, for ladles 
and gentleman, where she is prepared to give 
full dinners from 12 to 3 o'clock. Lunch at all 
hours on the European plan. Tea and coffee 
always ready. Guests promptly attended

tieod For All.
For all diseases of the blood, liver, kid

neys and bowels take Burdock Blood Bit- 
tera. It to purely vegetable, can do no 
harm, and to always beneficial.

! ÎDENTAL CARDS. 
Cl h. CAESAR, i Beavkr Hall Hill, Montreal, Dec. 20,1880.

I hereby certify that I have analysed several samples of INDIA PALE ALE 
and XXX STOUT from the brewery of JOHN LAB ATT, London, Ont. I flna 
them to be remarkably sound Alee, ore wed from pure malt and hops. I have 
examined both the March and October brewings, and find them of uniform 
quality. They may be recommended to invalids or convalescents where malt 
beverages are required as a tonic. Signed JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, 

Phy., Professor of Chemistry and Public Analyst 
All first-class grocers keep It Every Ale drinker should try it

JOHN LABATT, LONDON. ONT.

ur.
the most acoom- *46 216to.DENTAL SURGEON, yjAKKET HOTEL,

COR. JARVIS AND FRONT STREETS.
Board by th.

13.50. Excellent 
25a Five tickets for $1.00.

34 Groavenor Street 246
<week (including Sundays) 

bill of fare daily. Dinner
6. THOTTER,Re 6

JAMES GOOD & Co., Sole Agents,
230 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

— McKINNON. Proprietor.248DENTAL SURGEON,-‘■Xf 4ZX)NEIL’S East Bed Confectionery aad 
U Restaurant.

946298 Jarvis street COMB AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

Our variety of Cakes and Confectionery. Our 
Restaurant is run on the American plan. Open 
i ay and night. Meals or lunch at all hours. 
! deals from 5c np.

Professor Blatltle on Music, Tobacco and 
Books.

• Professor Blackie was chairman at a con-

rpOBOKTO VITALIZED AIE PABLOB8.

6. F. LENNOX,
DEATHS,

JOHNSTON.—At the residence of Jamee 
Innés, M.P., Guelph, on the morning of the

cert lecture delivered in Manchester re- I Aÿilïïîtu^d“wUéga GÏel'SC
, . The unique v-sition occupied by Ohio I centiy by Miss Jennie J. Young. In the I at the age of 36 years.

special attention has been given to the sub- I aam" 1 •emeumea wl,n myself nack into I frieng8 are requebted to meet iliem on the
ject of temperance in Ohio, especially of | tbe middle ages, when the minstrel was I arrival of the train, and accompany them to
tofe years .The law against treating in the only teacher, and when singing was £ T^Tn'ïŸliKy’momtol fo?Lte£-
Nebraska, it is only fair to add» to bounded almolt the only Bermon. And I will tell ment at Cobourg. f\ 
on a sensible idea. How mpeh drunken- I , ,. „ , , I —
ness and vice of large American cities to y°.a whJ;r?ad.lDg to a stupid dull kind of ns„ __
due to treating T In this respect w. are a h™j?’ ZldthTrew^no Z
nation of fools. In no country in the world I in 4. beBt days of the world there was no I mogt artistic anddurablo manner possible, has 
to this custom carried to such an extent. readm8 “d n0 booka a*»11- Homer ,neT,er made for 
The severity of prohibition laws may a book, never could have seen a book. —— _ __
be best studied in Mr. St. John’s state, [th>nk 7® eeea Kr®at deal t°0Lmany U JE JEM JM .
where even physicians have to take oath books- 8,eat number of people become 1 
once in five years that they wffl not pre I mere readmg machines, having no living 
scribe liquor unless absolutely necessary as I ‘“notions at all. I would like some 
a m dicine. In Michigan and Minnesota tlm® to 8>ve yon a lecture on the logic of I maker in Canada, 
and perhaps some other states, effort j, education. It simply means that you must | York st. Toronto 
made to create a temperance sentiment • learn t0 ue® V°ur le8a» y°ur arma> Tour
in the first-named state, by compulsory eara’ y°ur tongues and your throats—________ __________________ ___________ ___
teaching ii ^.'I public schools of the effect I eve,rY Part °,f y°ur and your body— rxiNlNG GIRL AT CLIFTON HOUSE,
of drink on i.,x> human system. In the ratbe.r than be crammed up with all sorts I 11 No, 80 Colborn. street, 
latter-named states to sell a bupll of a I of thing* and then measured with red tape I VTETA NT E D—GOOD GENERAL SER- 
school or seminary drink la a misdemeanor I l,y » gentleman from London. [Laughter], I > > vant. Must have references. To a 
The holding’of «loon keepers responsible Specially if you wish to be happy culti- tboromrli rervant good wages will be paid. 17 
for paupers chargeable to the town, when vat,« aone- 1 am,ratber » y?un8 old boy, 1^™” ^®“"®- tmmediately
t can be proved from whom they obtained a“* 1 ™ »n® VV 1M h^^an™^»™ detivlf ̂ ani

liquor, seems to be peculiar to Nebraska," I under the aun at this moment; and let me wood through the city. Apply to P. BURNS,
, 'ey to you that one of the best .tilings in | Cor. Bathurst and Front streets.

The greatest bargains éver ,he world “40 cultivates love of song. —
offered in dress silks, plain and Kow Pe0Ple can get through their idle I lost or found. _______
all colors, are now being offered t ,l'ira.î doD’î In railway coaches I Stolen—FRoaTlo^ijMACH street
at the great St ck taking sale v,d ^her places I see a number smoking 5 —on the 5th Inst., English Pug Dog, 5 
HOW going on at the Bon wba4 tb®y call tobacco. [Laughter.] I months old. Return to above address. Any 
Marche Well, whatever may be said about that, it one detaining him after this notice will be

ii not an intellectual or a moral stimulant, I --------- - --------
-nd the flavor of it is not at all like the 

l ose, or any poetie thing I know. [Laugh
ter.] It is essentially a vulgar sort of 
amusement. My amusement is to sing 
songs. [Applause.] At home I am always 
singing Scotch songs ; and abroad, when 
those wretches are smoking, I hum to my
self Scot’s wha hae, A man’s a man for a’ 
that, and songs of that kind. I advise 
yon to do the same. Your soûl will be
come a singing bird, and then the devil. educational.
won’t get near it. Be as busy as you can fIiu~HXTTtftylr¥ST8 
at, any work put before you, and then sing I I chance or neglected to receive a popular 
songs. Make them if you can, I some- I education: reading, writing, spelling, arith- 
times make songs ; that is better than I metic, grammar and a general posting up 
singing them. [Applause.] A German pro- fgÆ le98<>a-
verb says that bad men have no eongs, be* | ■-^,_i. _■. ... . . ■. __ .■
ciuse they cannot sing. It ia true ; peev
ish, bad men do not eing. But if I don’t . . GENTS HANDI ING SPECIALTIES TO
put rein upon myself I sh.all go on as I did I the trade will find a good selling article 
the other night for two mortal hours. [Go I in the Matchless Metal Polish. For terms, 
on ] No, no ; think of two mortal hours. I etc., see AGENT, 1884 Quoon street west. 
[Laughter.] I hope you will be as happy 1TAVK YOU A FRIEND. WHO WANTS 
as I am. The mixing of music with words, U to get into a good-paying business, or words that stir the soul and instruct thë k

mind, is the most intellectual of all possible I reaohero, etc., will And this an easy way to 
kinds of entertainment. The ancient I makemtmoy : everybody satisflod; no hum- Greek, always had their music to words Kfefeinp^lMel^MVf "
that they understood. We cannot accept 1 tlsement will only appear for one week. Ad- 
music that is «imply a kind* of tight rope I dress James Laut, importer of choice teas and 
dancing in the air, which merely tickles 1 ^ Ynn=® ToTonto-°nt" ***
the ear with a soft, honeyed luxury, and 
does not stir the soul and brace the mind.
[Applause.] But I will sit down.

Don’t fail io visit the great 
stork taking sa e now going on 
at the Bon Marche.

Found.
—At 205 Queen street west, a place

>
I*< Arcade Building, Room A and B.

Teeth extracted positively \
Artificial ones substituted, of bee 

,$4. Natural teeth and root preserved by ll- 
mg, eroweing, ete.. by spécialiste.______ 246
'|3 H. GRAHAM, L. D. S„ SURGEON- 

i_ • Dentist, 914 Queen street west Over 
13years' experience. Satisfactionguaranteed. 
Teeth extracted without pain.

Oysters a specialty. 
_______ 239 KING STREET 216
/ yCONNOK HOUSE,

94 FRONT"3TRKET EAST,

OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET,
R. H. REID, Proprietor.

Beet Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky, 
Bass Ale and Guinness’ Stout on Draft Kvery-
thing first-class.______ 216
^yCOKKOB HOUSE,

197 and 199 King street east
Importer of Dunvllle's Irish whisky and 

Basse’s ala Family liquors a specialty. Fin
est wines, choicest cigars.
_______ JAMES NEALON, Manager. 846
poPULAK ENGLISH PIE HOUSE.

Luncheon and Dining Rooms. First clase 
meala^any hour. Refreshments served up In 
good style. O X STER8 A SPECIALTY.

e DINNERS FOR $1 al
THE POPULAR Restaurant 195 King it B.

IB HU LIFE.1 r ! rWHO'S YCi/fi
HATTER

u$r& WHO'S Y0ÜA’
HATTER

without 
t mater ï

i i : I
1 1ASuccessM Year’s Business.L <

î
DAIRY.

QXkTnrr A GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICKS.
Ladies Sacques, Dolmans, Ulsters. Capes In 

8. S. Seal, Persian Lamb, Astrachan, Beaver 
and Russian Lamb (our own make), and of 
the most fashionable styles. Muffs in great 
variety. A large assortment of Children's 
Fnr Cloaks, Gents' Fur Caps and Gauntl- ts 
In 8. 8. Seal, Persian I»mb, Seal. Otter, 
Beaver, ete. Bear, Wolf, Raccoon and other 
fancy sleigh robea. All kinds of Fur 
Trimmings cut to order at short notice.<r. «sc or. X.TTOSDX

Manufacturers and Importers, 101 Yonge 
street, Toronto.

N.B.—Highest price paid for all kinds of 
raw furs.

11X1KY.

4811 YONDE 8TREM.

Guaranteed Pure Farmers’
B applied Retail and Wholeeele at Lowest 

Market Rates.
FRED. SOLE, rsorasnek 246

The business of the Ætna for the past year 
has been very successful. Its Insurance in 
Force has been materially Increased, and its 
Assets now closely touch $30,000,000, of which 
about $6,000,009 is surplus, giving it excep
tional strength! Its Interest Income is now 
nearly enough to pay Death Losses and run
ning expenses combined—a position few com
panies have attained. During the year it paid 

Endowments, and for 
Death Claims, $2,124,023,56, divided among the 
States and Canada as follows :
Alabama....$ 45.423 87 Mississippi.$ 20,251 00 
Arkansas.... 6,915 67 Missouri..... 84,368 30 
California.... 26,475 00 N. Humpah'e 35.950 34
Canada........ 206.003 46 New Jersey. 43,424 56
Connec t...... 201,439 28 New York.. .277,337 82
Hlinois.......... 149,047 76 N. Saroliua.. 68.441 6»
Indiana..J... 35,979 98 Ohio.............  78.358 05
Iowa............... 14,634 78 Pennsylv'a. .175,805 46
Kentucky.... 59,744 00 Rhode Isl’nd. 17,0)0 00
Louisiana......22,190 00 Tennessee... 67,824 00
Maine........... 30.195 00 Texas...
Maryland. .. 57,540 09 Vermont
Massach'ts... 168.676 30 Virginia.......
Michigan . . 35.661 00 W.Virginia.. 
Minnesota... 9.366 00 Wisconsin... 100,469 00 

............... $38,436.
The Ætna enters upon the new year with 

brilliant prospects. With an improvement in 
ail departments of its business, including in
creased dividends to its insured, the year 188-i 
must add another to its long series of years of 
successful experience.

• A

THE SHIRT-MAKER,
he most enviable reputation of any shirt 

ROSSINHOU8K BLOCK,

V
V

to holders of maturedJ ARTICLES WANTED.
ANTKÏf T'0'PÜRCHASK-ÔLD~ BÏC 

VER WARE. Address E. S„ World
Î\ woffice.

HELP WANTED. ' <1

J , HORSES WANTED.

W Sound. First-class Can Horses. High
est prices paid for such as suit; will pay as 
high as $250. Apply at office, corner Bathurst 
ana Front streets. P. BURNS,_________ _

«JDr.Bypjn, L.E..G.F. & S.E.
OSSIN HOUSE. - SPECIAL RATES “ /

H. BROOKS. Proprietor.

R
the ■

are given to those requiring board for 
winter at the Roesin House; e 

book now open. MARK |H. IF
Surgeon for the Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose

$17 CHUBCH STREET,
Hours: 10—1 4—6; Saturdays excepted. 24$

sment
Pro 26,166 00 

. 15.786 00 
26,060 00 
19,012 00

;
CLOTHING.

[TA west. The highest prices paid for cast- 
..f clothing. Those having snob to dispose ol 
will do well by dropping a note.____________

prietor.
'picilKUSUI HOUSE,

m. KING AND BROCK STS., TORONTO
The most handsome thoroughfare in the Do
minion. The above house is heated by hot
water, with nil the modern improvements, lias . _ ^ —
In every room, and for comfort to equal to any I QQQ fl|irC|J CT U/CvT
$2 per day house in Canada. Terms—$1.50 per | A V V l^U LLn Ole IT CO I •
day. Redaction to weekly boarders.

246 S. RICHARDSON. Proprietor.

11 oeme en

TURKISH BATHS, Ten others

fMEDICAL CARDS.
YXIt. Ë. T. AD A^tS, 258 kiNÜ'ti’lflflfitiï* 

west. Specialty— Diseases of the stomach 
and bowels. Dyspepsia, constipation, fistula, 
fissure; piles cured without pain or rest from 
business; consultation free. Office open 9 to 5.

\\

Strange But True.
From the Wilkesbarrc Journal.

When Edison, genius and inventor that 
he is, had given two weeks of his valuable 
time to going up and down on the New 
Yiikekvated railroad trying to discover 
what caused its noise and a cure for it, he 
gave^up the jfib. Then a little woman 
too kit. She yode on the cars three days, 
denied a place to stand on the rear plat
form, laugh» d at for her curiosity and 
p< litely snubbed by conductors and pas
sengers. Bat she discovered what caused 
the noise, invented a remedy which was 
patented, and ihe was paid the sum of 
$10.000 and a royalty forever. Her name 
is Mrs. Mary Walton, and she lives in 
New York city.

TO LET.
YAWELLiyo"ove R"~cr ty" pha rïTaïT?
JLF —6 rooms, rent moderate. Apply to 
COOK & ALLEN. 274 Yonge street. 1356tf

I TORONTO,
Will be doted on Monday next, 5th Inst, for 
the purpose of being thoroughly renovated 
and modernized. Due notice to be re-opened 
will be published.

t
I rjTHB CL IB HOTEL,

416 Yonge street,
▼. T. BERO, Proprietor.

Late Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment 
rooms and Dining Care. Choicest brands of

ISTO&g&"■lfttegt °°mbination "T* 10. d. DIAMOND,
rp*E criterion wine vaults

and LEADER RESTAURANT,

MARRIAGE licenses. 
/>iK5RdK^THOMAS,"ISSUER OF MAR- 
VJT RIAGB licenses. Office 81 King street
east,____________ ^ _______________
a \ BO. BAKIN? IS8URER OF MARRIAGE 
VT Licenses ; office Court house, Adelaide 
street ; home 138 Carlton street

Toronto Office t Cor. Court and 
Toronto streets,_______ __ FOR SALE________ _____

DIANO - GOOD-SECOND-HAND FOR 
I sale, 71 octaves. New York make. Ap- 
ply at T. FISHER'S. 6M) Yonge. Bismarck's Yll.sloi

Hong Kong,- Jan. 8. -—ItJ 
a detachment of Japanese 
been dispatched to Corea, j 
are flocking to Pekin, wj 
employment in the expediti 
French. The Chinete cl 
march’s missionaries. Thej 
toter is said to be indignanj 
duct, which is attributed 
merely to a desire to better 
condition.___________ ]

WM. H. ORR, Manager,
TT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Ale licenses and marriage certificates 
Office—Ground floor, York Chambers, No. t 
Toronto near King street

LExecutrix. 367

LEATHER BELTING.Christmas Presents.COLLECT I OR AGENCY
H°LECT10N agents, 29 King street west 
second floor, Toronto. Best of references fnr 
nishe on application. No charge for service 
unless eoliectlonw ere made.________________

Patent Stitched. Steam Machine Stretched 
English O&k.Tanned Belting and Lace Leather. 
Quality guaranteed. Trade solicited.

T B

E. I Electro-Plated Ware,
I SCISSORS In Velvet and Morocco Case*,

OTJTLB
Em Cheapest and Best In the eity at

Corner Leader Lane and King street, 
H. K. HUGHES.. PERSONAL

246rjpERRAFIN RESTAURANT,

« KING STREET KASX. 
15a DINNER

See the Immense table of laces 
al 74c per yard, worth four 
times the mouey, at the great 
stock inking sale now going on 
at the Bon Mart he

HASRIS, MEEHAN & CO.,
124 & 12G Queen St., Montreal.

FINANCIAL.
A SJTUHKX TO LOAN ON FARM ANTTC 

JJ/M. “'operty. ^^ot^^yms.

Barrister,
___ _______________30 Adelaide street pest,
'PhlVATHHBONKY AT 6 PER CENtITO 
X lend on beet city property in largt 
W. JAMBS COOPER, 26 Imper» 
BnUflhme.

CABLE ROTi

I* Liberté positively del 
that Italy has any- intentiol 
Tripoli. j

A man In Workman’s gal 
at Cologne yesterday with 
dynamite.

The United States consa 
ports that from the outbreJ 
Italy in Jl'v to Nov. 9 ?1J 
11,072 dsTSk were reporte j 

DuiingjXraid by the pod 
at Killatj^- in the county 
police shqtyid wounded til 
and capture* a number of d 

Write have been issued w 
of the -tradesmen of Dnbl 
corporation to prevent the I 
names of the streets by thal 

All the members of the 
eemmittee, with the except 
lish delegate, have signed d 
Lord Granville’s financial d 
aeeeptable, . I . - |

P.PATEBSON&SON’S J. A. SCHOFIELD,

Practical Watchmaker,
FROM 12 NOON TO 1 P.M.

A Merited gncees* , :
Is attending the Anglo-American Medi

cal society iu_>he introduction of their 
special and eminently successful method of 
curing catarrh, loss oi voice and hearing, 
and all chronic diseases of the air passages.
Wc learn th at their parlors at 39 Adelaide 
etreet east are crowded daily, and that 
eomeofour oat prominent citizens have 
already cjr

“How’s business’" asked a fugitive tur- 
kry of a hungry fox whom he met and 
wh< m he wished to conciliate. “It’s just 
beginning to p.tck up,” replied the fox, aa .
he seized tbe turkey by the neck and ' "here Old Country Watohee and time- 
walked (,fl# with him. Moral: Don't pieces of every description can be repaired 
bother your brains about business. j so as to give satisfaction to the wearer.

—————— Every watch repaired ia warranted to keep
« 1 The Boll Mlircbe for mnntiee accurate time. Doherty, watchmaker and 

* $It half prie®. ! jeweler, ete., 106 Queen west.

Open all night; Sundays Included. Break
fast and Tea on the European plan. Only 
Restaurant In the city Illuminated by Electric 
Light

6 mm
I Bank NEW STAND, -

n «ns 7i d... ^ Of
: 1

(Formerly with Davis Bros.),NEW YEAR'S CARDS
AT COST.

78 'STOTVOB ST.,

JOHN P. McKENNA & CO.

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK. 
EAGLE 8t SUTTON, CATERERS. m m 

COOPER ft DONNELLY, PROPRIETORS.

,
325 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.JURY 85 AMES, 'The Ontario Mutual Lif Having had fifteen years experience I am 

Woff done for theM^ ^ ^ “tfc_____  Tailors, 83 Bay Street.
W^dWeUto^to?^; ; &ighlT£ ^jMTED’rWEEDS^Ma^rfSv» 

JAmSSon ria”uKi, ^1 I at moderate prices. j 246

ASSURANCE COMPANY.I
qlted them. i246

Dominion Deposit $100,000, Builders’ and Contractors’ -0OUR MOTTO~“The Iasrçest Amount of 
Aesuraneefor the Least Possible Outlay." MOUNTED CBINDSTONES, A. ROBERTSON, 5 S'

-With Hardwood Frames fitted 
uy for both toot and hand power. 
Cheap.

Carpenter and Builder,

80 & 82 ALBERT ST,
iCarpenters and Garden Tool*, 

Paint*, Oil*, Glase, So.
For actual results the Ontario stands un- 

surpassed. It Is the People’s Company, owned 
:ind controlled eolely by and in the interest of 
thepolioy holders. Now is the tune to lake a

5$ Cumberland Street. North 
Toronto.

Jobbing #er*ener, attends te allZsddJeW, 
Pruning, Draining. Cisterns cleaned, Sink»
prenlrel, ete. Save Plumbers Bills. 18

:V Xsxonenax. xro
Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, foot of 

Jarvis street.
policy.

T. W. SMART, Gen. Agent. I 
Otée» M Adelaide street Mi , 4

■ . v. .--s-r
Jobbing promptly attended te. ■etimatee 

■Iren on appUoWSon.136 », 246 313 QUEEN ST. WEST. Ml
1 ■»
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